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"To merge or not to merge,” that is thej
question facing the Fedco Warehouse, the
seller of over $1 million in food last
year to Maine's food cooperatives. Recen|
articles in the Maine Times and the Cul
tivator. the newspaper of Maine's Fed
eration of Cooperatives, have indicated
the precarious financial position of
Maine's coop warehouse as well as four
other warehouses in New England. Mer
ging, as some coop members/staff have
suggested, would be more efficient and
end the financial losses the warehouses
have faced in the past and are anticipa
ting in the future.

The Women's Legislative Agenda Coali
tion recently announced*its 1984 legisla
tive program, and it promises to challenge
legislators with its comprehensiveness,
involving women and their economic status.
Although its overall price tag has been
judged high by .several legislators, its
support from a "rainbow coalition" of
women's and low-income groups gives many
individual sections of the program a
good chance of passage, and possibly
the entire program as well.

But creating a big business was not why
the warehouse began nor what a lot of
coop members want. Involvement and democratic
decision-making is hard enough on
a statewide level. A regional warehouse,]
probably located in Boston, would seem
more distant and not "owned" by Maine's
Virginia Apuzzo, Executive Director
of the National Gay Task Force, will
coops. It's a crisis for democracy and
speak in Portland on Thursday evening,
those who believe in local control.
February 9. Her appearance in the
gymnasium of the USM Portland
But it's also an economic crisis, and
campus is sponsored by the Gay
the Fedco Warehouse is struggling finan
People’s Alliance, the Board of Student
cially, what with a recent move to a
Organizations, and the Bureau of
new warehouse and a lower-than-projected
Cultural Affairs.
As Executive Director of NGTF,
rate of sales growth (thanks in part to
Apuzzo is a major spokesperson for
Maine's supermarkets discovering the
lesbians andgaym en nationally . S h e is
natural/bulk food market). Fedco hopes"
known as a tireless, dynamic individual
to make a small profit- in 1984, but only
with incredible verbal abilities. She has
if everything goes right, and all four
appeared on numerous talk shows and
spoken b efore Co n g r e s sio n a l
of the other New England warehouses
committees. Under her leadership
anticipate a loss.
NGTF has been particularly successful
in persuading the Reagan administra
The conflict between democracy and
tion to increase appropriations for
economics, while only one aspects of the
AIDS-related research. Other major
issue, will be a highlight of the state
projects of NGTF include documenta
wide all-coop meeting on February 25 to
tion of anti-gay violence and efforts to
consider whether or not to recommend
eliminate' anti-gay discrimination in
immigration.
Fedco's merger with other warehouses.
After Apuzzo's speech, a reception will
There will be other issues to look at—
be held at the Sonesta Hotel. Sponsors
capitalization of the warehouse, govern
for the reception are Cycles, the Spring
ing the Federation— and input from coops
Street Gym, the U n derground,
Backstreet, Bill’s Coffee House, and
from Aroostook to York is. needed. The
Woodford’s Cafe.
meeting will be at the Memorial Union,
UMO, Orono, beginning about 9:30 AM.
All interested members of Maine's coops
are urged to attend.

Apuzzo to Speak
atUSM

For more info on the meeting or for
carpooling help: Fedco Warehouse, Box
94W, Winslow 04902, 872-7930 (Pat or
Ken).

The nine point program includes:
*Increase the AFDC Standard of Need
*Employment opportunities for women thru
state-funded construction programs
*State-funded jobs (like CETA)
*Comparable worth pay rates for women's
and men's state jobs
*Increase the minimum wage
*Confidentiality for some Human Rights
Commission documents
*Fund rape crisis centers
*Provide health insurance for AFDC recipi
ents who become employed but are not
covered
*New staff at the Human Rights Commis
sion to work on affirmative action
The Coalition includes groups to which
a large number of Maine women and some,
men belong: League of Women Voters,
Maine Council of Churches, Maine State
Nurses Assn., Coalition of Labor Union
Women, Maine Women's Lobby, Maine NOW
(National Organization for Women), Dis
placed Homemakers, Am. Assn, of Univ
ersity Women, Business and Professional
Women, Committee to Organize the Un
employed, Maine Assn, of Interdependent
Neighborhoods, Me. Assn, of Handicapped
Persons, Maine Coalition on Rape, Alli
ance for Reproductive Choice, and the
Maine Commission for Women.

Legislation will be considered possibly
in February and definitely by March.
.Persons are urged to contact legislators
I(call 800-452-4601, leave message) to
support as many of these programs as pos
sible. To receive word about upcoming
ALL NIGHT LONG
hearings and votes or for more details
about the coalition: Betsy Sweet, Maine
Carolyn Scott is planning the
Women's Lobby, Box 15, Hallowell 04347,
second annual ALL NIGHT CONTRA 622-5798 or Marilyn Kirby, NOW, 773-3333.

DANCE to be held the night of
February 18 until dawn of the
19th.
This statewide event will "take |
place in the Augusta - Waterville area, with several diff-j
erent bands and caller^ from
New England.

The exiled South African poet
Dennis Brutus will speak and
read at Bowdoin College on
Friday, Feb. 17» and will
have a writers workshop on the
18th. For more info: Noma
Petroff Afro/Am Center-Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.

Last years dance was a great
cabin-fever buster, and this
year's promises to be the same
A pancake breakfast will
be
served at dawn.
Proceeds from the dance willbenefit Maine Freeze Campaign and CALC. Watch for details’
as they develop. For more
information, contact Carolyh
at 743-9074.

Gulf of Main Books (61 Maine St.
Brunswick 04011) has a mail
order list dealing with Nic
aragua and SI Salvador, as well
as, a list of contemporary
Native American Poetry and
prose, available free from
Gulf of Maine,
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SECOND REGULAR SESSION

A PPE A L

Two fo the major lessons we
have learned in our time are:
l) that the family is the back
bone of our society and, 2)
that financial difficulties are
a contributing factor in most
divorce cases. We also know
that, for all too many, div
orce is the instant route to
poverty and that children from
single parents, taken as a whole,
do not fare as well as those
from intact families.

ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH LEGISLATURE
L e g is la tiv e D o c u m e n t

S.P. 652

In our state, municipal and
state social workers must in
form families that if they want
help, they must, except in the
case of the disability of the
breadwinner, break up the fam
ilies. For most, families who
break up in order to receive the
aid this will be the end of fam
ily life as we and they under
stand it. This destruction of
these families is not only un
necessary but immoral and de
fies our religious beliefs in
the sacredness of the family.
Several studies have been made
this past year indicating how
difficult it is for children r
who live in poverty to sur
vive in our state. Even the
death rate among children who
oive in poverty is alarming
ly high.
Financial help can be given ,
to these families in distress,
and many unnecessary breakups
can be stopped by the passage
of the A.F.D.C. - V Bill, which
is now being sponsored by Sen.
Conoly in this session of the
State Legislature.
We need your support. Please
phone, write or publicly en
dorse this bill. The Bill #
is LD 1842

In Senate, January 4, 1984

Reference to the Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Ordered printed and sent down for concurrence.
Approved for introduction by the Legislative Council pursuant to Joint
Rule 26.
JOY J. O’BRIEN, Secretary o f the Senate
Presented by Senator Conley of Cumberland.
Cosponsors: Representative Kelleher of Bangor and Senator Brown of
Washington.

The Federal Government allows
financial aid and medicaid to
be given to intact families
with children under the Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children (A.F.D.C.) pro
gram.
Maine has chosen not to take
advantage of this porgram that
would not only offer financial
assistance and health insur
ance to these troubled families,
but also bring into the state
many much needed Federal doll
ars. Twenty two states take
advantage of this Federal help
in providing aid to financially
distressed families. Five of
these states conducted studies
after using, not using, and
again using the program and
found a marked increase in
divorces when the program was
dropped and then a decrease in
divorces when the program was
reinstated.

N o . 1842

STATE OF MAINE
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR
AN ACT to Require that the Aid to Families
with Dependent Children Program Promote Family
Unity.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine )as
follows:
'
22 MRSA §3741, as repealed and replaced by PL
1967, c. 459, §1, is amended to read:
§3741.

Aid to dependent children

~

:<

The department is authorised te may administer
and operate a program of aid to dependent children
within the Federal United States Social Security Act
and any amendments and additions thereto. The depart-_
ment shall also implement and operate a program of
aid to the dependent children of intact families with
unemployed parents in accordance with the United
States Code, Title 42. Section 607, as amended.

STATEMENT OF FACT
This bill is required to enable intact families
with children, in which one or both of the parents
are unemployed,
to receive benefits from the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children Program. These
lies would be required to meet all of the eligibility
requirements of the present Aid to Families with De
pendent Children Program,
including income and re
source limitations and work registration. The present
Aid to Families with Dependent Children Program provides
benefits only to single parent families, with
the limited exception of families in which there is a
disabled parent. The effect of this present limita
tion is to cause families to break up when a parent
becomes unemployed in order to assure a minimum level
This program permits families to stay together
while receiving the minimum level of subsistence and
Medicaid coverage that Aid to Families with Dependent
Children provides. This extension of the Aid to Fami
lies with Dependent Children Program, like the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children Program itself,
is
70% funded by the Federal Government.
The existence of nearly 40,000 unemployed in
Maine supports the urgency of this measure For many
of these families,
separation is the only solution
for providing even marginal economic security for
their children. This consequence is clearly contrary
to public policy and could be avoided by adoption o
this bill.
5243120183
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As more stories of corruption and neg
lect about the national Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) appear and more
problems of toxic chemical contamination
are discovered, some Maine citizens are
beginning to act to reverse that tide
and urge/pressure for state and federal
action and funds for a cleanup. The
Maine Citizens Coalition on Toxics has
been formed to bring together people
from different parts of the state con
cerned about the effect of toxic sub
stances on humans, animals, and the air,
land, and water environment.

"If you work for peace, stop paying
for war." So say flyers being distrib
uted in many parts of Maine by supporters
of a campaign to recognize the right of
conscientious objection to military taxes.
In other words, if you don't believe
in it and are morally opposed to war,
why pay for it?

With the April 15 IRS deadline only a
few months away, several areas are host
ing presentations on the issue, with
speakers urging persons who see them
selves as conscientious objectors to
refuse
to pay war toxes, to protest,
Contacts have been made— with pesti
and/or
to work for alternatives such as
cide spray opponents in Washington Count?
those affected by water contamination in the World Peace Tax Fund.
Gray, opponents of Martin-Marietta*s
Here is a partial schedule of upcoming
pollution in Thomaston, those working on presentations:
the problems of the Winthrop town dump,
Feb. 1— Family Medicine, Kennebec Val.
and others. The Coalition hopes to be
Medical Center, E. Chestnut St., Augusta,
statewide, so persons with a concern in
7 PM. (Call 582-3809)
their own area are urged to contact the
Coalition with the problem and to be
Feb. 4--Christian Awareness Center, 110
kept informed of activities.
Silver St., Waterville, 6 PM potluck, dis
Coalition members are planning to at*'? cussion w/legal and accounting advice to
follow. Call 827-3107.
tend a nation-wide conference, "Solu
tions to Pollution," on toxics on Feb. 5
Feb. 5— Cheverus Rectory, Portland, 7:30
in Concord, N. H. (at the N.H. Highway
PM. Call 797-5684 for details.
Hotel and Conference Center) which will
hopefully kick off a nationwide campaign Feb. 8--Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen, 207
against toxics. Lois Gibbs, a nationall; York St., Bangor, 6 PM potluck, discus
recognized expert on taxics from her ex sion w/legal and accounting advice to
perience at Love Canal, Sen. Ted Kennedy follow. Call 827-3107.
and possibly a high-level representative
For more about this issue, write WTR
from the EPA will be present. There
Resource Center, 11 Old Mill Rd.,s0rono
will also be workshops and strategizing
04473 or call 827-3107 or 797-5684.
on how to clean up the messes.
The Coalition will meet on Saturday,
The next Eleventh Hour Coffeehouse for
February 18, 10-Noon, tentatively at the V
Univ. of Maine at Augusta (prob. Jewett I Peace -and Freedom is happening on Friday,
I Feb. 17, from 7-11 PM at the First Un ivHall) to begin organizing a campaign
against toxics in Maine. A network will 1 ersalist Church in Norway. The Dec. 16
be started, problems recognized and pri i(first in a series) coffeehouse was eonIsidered by many to be a glowing success.
oritized, and goals for the group set.
For carpooling to Concord or to find
out more about the Coalition! Maine
Citizens Coalition on Toxics, Box 2643,
Augusta 04330 or call Bob Engdahl at
377-8826 or Kathy Hinds at 926-4422.

The Maine People’s Alliaice (MPA) be
gan in 1982-3 in opposite c o mers of the
state— in Lewiston-Auburn and the Calais
areas. Now it is attempting to find some
middle ground by forming a Central Maine
chapter in the Waterville-Skowhegan area.

Some first-rate talent is lined up for
the evening, including Doug Protsik,
a ragtime piano player; the Hebron Exper
ience, a barbershop quartet; and the Rio
Bisbee Band,, playing a dancy blend of
African and Caribbean styles.
The donation of $2.50 will benefit
Clergy and Laity Concerned. Refresh
ments will be available, and homemade
whole wheat pizza will be featured.

Performers for future coffeehouses are
needed. Those interesting in donating
their time for a good cause can contact
Some of the issues MPA sees as possible
Peter Lenz, Roberts Rd., Norway 04268
focal points are those that other commun
or call 743-8419.
ities have~aiready recognized— high util
i
ity rates, housing, and chemical contaminents— but other issues of more local
DEADLINE
concern will hopefully be addressed as
well. Are local government agencies
responding adequately to people*s needs
The deadline for all articles for
for food, jobs, and an affordable cost
the Mains Stateside Newsletter is
of living? Are utility rates, housing,
the
20th of each month. Please
and toxic chemicals a local problem?
try to have your information or
What about the threat of more shoe shops
articles in by that date.
and wood products mills closing down?
Central Maine MPA’s founding meeting
will be on Monday, Feb. 6, 7 PM, at the
Muskie Center on Gold Street (off Silver,
of eourse) in Waterville. Officers and
statewide MPA representatives will be
chosen, and an issues poll will be of
fered to members.
Persons from Skowhegan and points north
and east in Somerset County are also
urged to attend, or, if interested but
unable to attend, to call Mark Fitz
gerald, 5 Butler Ct., Waterville 04901,
873-3451.
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PLANNING EVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES
COOPERATIVELY ON
EARTH
The idea is to have a fun thing
(potluck suppers ???) to encour
age people to gather and talk
about what we are. fighting for.

I want it to coax action from
people who are paralized by fear
or numbness. X want to lure
them by offering encouragement,
praise, optimism , rather than
presenting them with a seem
ingly impossible, frightening
burden.
I would like to see the action
become an enjoyable social act
ivity, become integrated into
the concepts of working people.
Any ideas or information about
other groups working for peace
of mind would be very helpful
to in©• I would be happy to hear
from you. Please contact me:
Jenny St. James, 31 Winthrop
Court, August, Me. 04-330 Phone
622-9758
im a g e s

and

peace

The Portland School of Art is
sponsoring a trip to the USSR
May 16— June 6, 1984-. In add
ition to seeing art treasures
of the Soviet Union, we will
meet artists^ students, church
people, and citizens to explore
images and visions of peace.
We hope to meet with women art
ists particularly and to cre
ate together a positive, power
ful visual image of peace.
On the way over, we will spend
a cou.le of days in London. In
the Soviet Union, we will visit
Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Tbil
isi, Zagorsk, and Suzdal.
Anticipated cost for the trip
is $2,300* Art School, credit
can be received. Trip leaders
are Joan Uraneck, art histor
ian; Elly Haney, ethicist.
Deadline for signing up: Feb.
13 . For further information,
call the Art School, ?75-3°52,
or mail in the following form:
Name __________________________
Address:
PUBLIC POWER ALIVE
The legislature's Committee
on Public Utilities has rec
ommended the creation of a
Maine Public Power Genera
tion Study Commission to re
search the establishment of
a state public power agency
to plan, construct and oper
ate generating plants and
conservation programs. It
would sell whatever electri
city it produces to CMP and
other exisiting utilities.
The n e w .agency would have to
compete with privately-owned
utilities for the right to
develop future generating
facilities, but it would have
two big advantages, accord
ing to the legislative comm
ittee: (l) public financing
would save 2 to
in debt
costs; aiid (2) it would not
have to pay dividends to
stockholders. The proposed
legislation, entitled "An
Act to Promote Competition
in the Electric Power Indus
try," will be voted on this
session. The Citizens Comm
ittee supports the bill. Con
tact your local legislation !

$

Fo-qe. V

Calendar

Feb. 6 - Tax Planning Strategies
Basic planning concepts, legal
tax avoidance, minimizing taxes,
tax deferral strategies and
income shifting among family
members. $?;00 — '9:00 p.m. at
the Center for Research Bldg.
Rm. 302, University of So. Me.
246 Deering Ave. Portland.

SU N M on T ues W e d s T h u r s Fri Sat

Feb. 1 - Robert Pealtzgraff "The
Evolution of Soviet Nuclear Str
ategy". Chase Hall, Bates Coll
ege. 8:00 p.m.

Feb. 9 - Josef Joffe - Nuclear
Deterrence: A European Perspective
Chase Hall, Bates College. 8:00
p.m.

1
'Feb. 6--Maine People's Alliance Cent.
Me. chapter founding/organizing meeting
7 PM, Muskie Center, Gold St., Water*ville. Call 873—3451.

Feb. 2 -"Beginning with Plato:
Utopia As Eutopia/Dystopia,"
Lecture by Gloria Duclos Port
land,. Catherine KcAuley High
School. Contact Reginald
Hannaford, 729-9321 after 1:00
Time: 7-00 p.m.

Feb. 7 - Same as above.'Place
Waterboro: Massabesic High
School and Lewiston:.Lewiston
High School.

Feb 2-4 - Lesbian Couples Week
end in Maine. Time: Friday 8:00

Feb.15 - Kiane Arbus and her Imaaery, Diane Hulick, Discussion
leader. Pro. Director - Valerie
Osborne, 827-7815. Old Town
Public Library 7 :3°

Feb. 16— Eleventh Hour Peace/Freedom
Coffeehouse, 7:30-11, Unitarian Church,
Main St., Norway. Call 743-8419 or write
Peter Lenz, Roberts Rd., Norway 04268.
Feb. 18— Maine Citizens Coalition on
Toxics meeting, 10-noon, UMA, Augusta
(tent.). Toxics Coalition, Box 2643,
Augusta 04330, 377-8826, 926-4422.

Feb. 2-4 - Womens couples group
planned at 23*+ Putnam Ave. Cam
bridge, MA.
02139 (617) 35^-5981.
Contact Lynn Scott or Anita Rossien

Feb. 10 - Panel Discussion-The
Nuclear Freeze. William Durch,
Center for Science and Inter
national Affairs, Harvard Univ
ersity, Political Science;
and Mark Bartholomew, University
of Maine at Farmington, Poli
tical Science.

NOTICE

Feb. 23--Readers Theater, prose/poetry
by volunteer readers, 7:30 PM, free.
Railroad Square Cafe, off Main St.,
Waterville, 873-6526.

Subscription rates are $ 4 M o s t
people returning their questionaire
did not send, i n .their money ,tp. start
or renew their subscription.
SUBSCRIBE N0«
Yes, I would like to renew my sub
scription,

Feb. 25--Fedco Warehouse Merger/Ali Coop
Meeting, 9:30 AM (Approx), Memorial Union
Univ. of Maine, Orono. Fed. of Coops,
Box 94W, Winslow 04902, 872-7930.

Name:

,

to Sunday 2:00 p.m.

f

Feb 3 - Hiroshima: Massacre
or Military Necessity? David
Smith, Un. Of Maine, 0rono,
History.
First Umversalist
Church, 120 Park St. Bangor,
Me. Time: 7 :3^ P*ra*

Feb. 2— David Halperin speaks on Centrt
America, 7:30 PM, Eastern Maine Med.
Center #2B, Bangor. Call Mary Ann
Gaschnig, 947-0366.
Feb. 3-Prayer Service for Peace, Holy
Cross, outer Lisbon St
Lewiston
‘
Call L-A Pax Christi at 784-3907.

Adress:

Zip
A donation of |4 is welcome. But
pay what you can, the extra for
someone's tuition. If you can't
pay anything, at least let us hear
from you.

f

1
^

Feb.3--LittleFlagsTheater's"TothePeople,"8:15PM,HauckAuditorium,UMO,$2.MPAC,Mem.Union,UMO
MaineStatewideNewsletterBox10,Orland,Maine04472

Orono 04469, 581-3866.

~

'
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Feb. 26 - The Church and Nuclear
Weapons:
Ethical and Religious
issues Raised by Nuclear War
Strategy. Marvin Ellison,
Bangor Theological Seminary,
Religion and Social Ethics.
St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
6 Church St. Belfast, Me. Time:
7:00 n-mFeb. 28th Short film about SI
Salvador at 7 :3C p.m. at the
First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church, located at 425
Congress Street in Portland.
Dr. David Halperin will speak
about recent visit to El Sal
vador and an open discussion
of both will take place.

Non-nemo*.
U.S.POSTAGE

PAID

March 3 - Bean suppers and county
fairs - A Down-East Sampler. Jack
son'Gillman presents Benny Reehl
and Joe Perham, two of Maines
foremost tellers in an evening
of classic and original
stories and recitations. 8 p.m.
Info: (617) 868-9600 Tickets
$5 Students/Seniors $3*5°
Storytellers in Concert: PO
Box 994, Cambridge, MA 02238
Include ssae.

?eb. 4— Maine Freeze Campaign Cotigress,
5. Parish Cong. Church, Augusta» 4-5.
4aine Freeze Campaign, PO Box 3842,
Portland 04104, 772-0680.
Feb 5— National Toxics Coalition meeting
in Concord, N . H. Call Cathy Hinds at
926-4422 or Bob Engdahl at 377-oozo.
Feb. 5— Bangor Kosher Food and Social
Club Annual Meeting, 10:30 AM. BKFSC,.
150 Union St., Bangor.

PERMIT NO. 1
Orland. Maine, 04472

Make all checks payable
to H.O.M.E. Inc.

Lisa Feldman

P.O. Box 46
Orono, Me. 04473

Address Correction Requested
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